









Influence of the ModeIing of the Slab on the NonIinear Seismic Analysis of the CFT Arch Bridge 
0向井大吾* 吉村光弘紳 呉慶雄*特 高橋和雄榊* 中村聖三*材料
Daigoお征JKAI，Mitsuhiro YOSHIMURA， Qingxiong ¥司J，Kazuo TAKAHASHI， Shozo NAKAMURA 
ABSTRACT It is required to make a model of floor slab appropriately in the analysis of an arch 
bridge. The exact model ofthe floor slab is proposed in this paper. Natural vibration analysis and 
nonlinear seismic response analysis of the Second Saikai Bridge are reported. The effect of th巴
floor slab on the out-of-plane vibrations is more apparent that in the out-of-plane vibration modes. 
It is also found that the nonlinear out-of-plane seismic response of the arch rib is affected by 
modeling ofthe floor slab. 
Keywords: CFTアーチ橋，床版のモデル化，非線形地震応答
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fcB =一(σck+ 0.8(2t / D )o-SY} 
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①:モデルA ②:モデ、/レB (①/②1) x 100(%) 位置
橋軸直角方向変位 (m) -1.263 -1.225 3% 中央部
軸力 N但-1) -33，988 -37，838 -10% 基部
ひずみ 同 0.00179 -0.00207 -14% 基部
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180 160 60 
Tlb・3波平均(下側アーチリブ)図-7
最大応答の比較(下側アーチリプ)
①:モプ、ノレA ②:モプ、/レB (①/②・1)x 100(%) 位置
鉛直方向変位 (m) -0.089 -0.091 -2% 3/4点
軸力 N加。 -30，162 -30，641 -2% 基部
ひずみ ー0.00128 -0.00130 -2% 基部
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